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The old lamplighter of long, long ago... Here is a scene that was once common but has passed with
the times. This view was taken circa 1890 in Milford. This unidentified lamplighter lit the gas lights
in early evening using a sulphur match and retraced his route in eariy morning to extinguish them.
His uniquely constructed wagon served as a "lift" to elevate him to the right height.
Milford had about four such street lights per block.
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Hillsboro's
Great
Train Robbery

Stephen Kelley

My father, Byron S. Kelley, was a
great storyteller. And many of his
stories were rooted in his childhood
and young adult years growing up
on a hardscrabble farm during the
early years of this century. Although
he was raised a few miles further
south, both of his parents had been
reared in and around the tiny little
Highland County hamlet of Fairfax.
Since his parents frequently visited
there, Dad became quite familiar
with the Fairfax area and its citizenry.
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Now, although Fairfax might have come up short on at the end of the line, Bames proceeded to climb into the
population, according to Dad, that community certainly cab and quickly prepared thefrainto pull out.
had more than its share of characters. I think one of his
Meanwhile, the hostler had left the passenger cars and
favorite stories was thetimeJohn Barnes of Fairfax stole retumed to the station. "Startled" is probably an inadetheti-ainat Hillsboro.
quate expression to describe his reaction as he ...heard
the train whistle and the sound ofsteam being let imo the
It was a brislc Sunday moming in November of 1919 cylinders. Rushing to the door he was amazed to see the
when thirty year old Barnes left his parental home which train pulling out. For a moment he was uruler the
stood just west of Fairfax and started off for Hillsboro. impression that one of the crew was on the engine, but
It seems he had met a young lady from Newark, Ohio an instant later the brakeman came mnning down the
and had made a date to be at her home that aftemoon. hill and he soon learned that some unknown person was
Automobile transportation being somewhat limited in making offwith the train, Fairfax's John Bames was off
those days, Bames resolved to catch the B «& O passen- to meet his girl!
ger train at Hillsboro.
As the big engine hissed and chugged its way out of
Hillsboro,
The company's officials. Agent Griffin,
Upon reaching the county seat around noon, he found
his way to the B & O station where the train was being Conductor Murphy and Engineer Ramsdem were immeprepared for its mid-aftemoon mn to Blanchester. Since diately notified and warning messages sent along the
the train would not be moving for quite a while, its crew line. A crowd quickly gathered, many being under the
had "banked" thefireunder the big boiler and departed impression that there had been an accident down the
for lunch leaving only the hostier who was cleaning the line and a rescue train was being sent out. Others
thought afire was raging in a neighboring town and the
passenger cars.
According to the Hillsboro Gazette of November 21, fire department was responding to a call for help. All
1919, the hostler ...noticed a man seated in the smoker knew something was wrong as the departure of the train
and when he swept out the car asked the passenger to at that hour was most unusual
move. The man, Bames, did so and inquired as to what And never let it be said that Bames tried to sneak out
time the train left. He was told 2:50p.m.... Well, Barnes
of town either because numerous phone calls started
did some fastfiguringand decided he could not wait that coming in to the B & O stationftomup and down the line
long. His ladyfriendcouldn't be stood up! What could ...stating that the train was passing at a high rate of
he do? Well, it just so happened he at one time was speed, whistle apparently tied down, and its continuous
employed at a railroad shed ...where he became suffi- shriek alarming the countryside...\
*
*
*
ciently familiar with the mechanism of an engine to
properly start...one... Soooo....thinking of the tempfress Now, it must be remembered that the first world war
•?!*'
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Entering Fairfaxfromthe
south on State Route 247.
This village was platted in
1845 by Benjamin and
Sarah Lillard Pulliam of
Rappahannock County,
Virginia. They had been
reared near Fairfax Court
House, Virginia (now known
as Culpeper, Va.) and named
their new settlement in
honor of their former
hometown.
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H. & (). Depot, IIillKl)oro, Ohio.

Above: A picture post card view of Hillsboro's B&O Railroad station as it appeared
about 1910. This area on west Main Street is now occupied by the Highland Enterprise
Lumber Company. Below: After the B&O Railroad closed its Hillsboro operations,
the depot was sold. Diamond Willman moved the stmcture across Main Street in the
1930s where it was converted into a creamery. Many area residents today remember
it as the longtime veterinary offices of William R. and William L. Lukens. The old
depot is presently vacant.
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The B & O depot at
Lynchburg circa 1910.
Here, they anxiously
awaited the arrival of
the stolen train, prepared
to stop it at all costs.

had just ended and even though the Kaiser had been
whipped and American doughboys were already retuming home by the thousands, there was still a lingering
state of wariness and suspicion in this country—there
could still be a few subversive terrorists in the States
wanting to wreak that last bit of bitter revenge on
America. So, who was this person or persons who just
stole an entire train and was heading it at breakneck
speed toward more populous areas? Were they out to
simply desfroy thefrainor were they going to use it for
something far more diabolical? Whatever the reason, it
was decided, thefrainmust be stopped at any cost!
According to the newspaper account, ...an automobile
pursuit had been taken up...in an effort to catch the
racing frain as its stack belched forth great clouds of
black smoke and soot mingled with the white steam
shooting out of the ever-screaming whistie. But—could

Wilson Home for Funerals, Inc.

35 West Second Street
Manchester, Ohio 45144
(513)549-3363
Founded in 1897

it be caught?
In a desperate, last-ditch attempt to stop the frain,
orders were sent to raifroad officials at Lynchburg to
throw the switch and head the train on a dead-end siding
there. It was a risky gamble for the raifroad: if the
madman behind the controls of the train refused to
stop—the frain most certainly would be wrecked and
possibly desfroyed as it would derail at the end of the
siding. But the difficult decision was made and after the
switch was manually thrown, there was nothing for the
Lynchburg crew to do but watch and wait... and wait...
and wait...
*

*

*

Actually, the end of John Bames' exciting ride was
somewhat anticlimactic. You see, ...Bames had apparemly failed to stir up his bankedfire,but had smothered
it by piling coal in prqfiision on it. So what happened?
WEDDINGS
HELIUM BAU.OONS
GIFTS
FUNERALS
SILK FLOWERS
GREENHOUSE
GREEN PLANTS
HOSPITALS

116 North High Street
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

513-393-5441
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John Barnes died many, many years ago while still
He ran out of steam. Yep. The train simply slowed down
confined
in the asylum. Most of the people who knew
till it stopped between Russell's and Anderson's Crosshim, including my father, are gone also. The Barnes
ing where Bames hopped off and started walking down
family left the Fairfax area although some members are
the frack. He never made it to Lynchburg...let alone
still in Highland County. And even the B & O Railroad
Newark!
line into Hillsboro is a thing of the past. But, you know,
As can be guessed, whenfinallyapprehended, Bames
whenever I hear the "choo—choo—choo" of the cylinwas retumed to Hillsboro and "lodged" in the county
jail. Again, quoting from the Gazette, ...He did not ders and the long, lonely blast of the whistie on the old
forceably resist arrest and apparently did not realize steam-powered excursion train that passes through my
what he had done, stating that they had norightto arresthometown each spring, I still smile as I once again
hiru—that ifthey did he would prosecute the railroadforremember hearing Dad retelling the story of John Barnes' wild ride when he stole the train in Hillsboro.
mnning a train without any license tag.
An examination of the locomotive revealed no great
damage had been done and the railroad apparently
decided not to press charges. In the Highland County
Probate Court, Bames ...claimed that he had committed
the misdemeanor while under the influence of liquor.
But despite this, the court, in its infinite wisdom, determined that he had suffered an "acute attack of insanity"
and ordered him taken to the state asylum in Athens—
a sad ending, really, for an otherwise exciting adventure.

BLAKE PHARMACY, INC.
Peebles, Ohio
Manchester, Ohio

Phone (513) 587-3100
Phone (513) 549-3773

BLAKE PHARMACY
West Union, Ohio

. Phone (513) 544-2451

BLAKE PHARMACY
HALLMARK SHOP
]Nest Union, Manchester & Peebles
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Fairfax
Remembered.
Daniel Homer Webster
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Fairfax in 1871-takenfromCO. Titus'
Atlas of Highland County, Ohio

The Highland County village of
Fairfax, better known as '"Fax" to
its residents, though not very
large, has a long and intriguing
history. One of its native sons,
Daniel Homer Webster (1878-1944),
became a journalist and poet of
note. In the late 1930s Webster
wrote a number of short articles
about Fairfax from which the
following composite has been
taken:

My hometown...was laid out by
my grandfathei-, Benjamin Pulliam, who came to that section
from Fairfax C.H., Virginia in
1835. The village was named for
the Virginia town.
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Fairfax's most prominent
stmcture is also one of its
oldest This United
Methodist Church was
const meted in 1856 and
continues to have a
thriving congregation
today.

Those were the good old times when the village was
in its heyday. Dan S. Miller and Webster Brothers &
Company had the general stores, considered regular
emporiums then; 'Squire Benny Pulliam conducted
the tavem in the big white house on Cross Street
where he and John Yowell kept the first store in the
village; Jemima Thompson had a woolcarding shop
and made carpets; Captain Vannoy and a Pennsylvania Dutchman by the name of Gus Smucher, sold
good whiskey to all and sundry, and as if to offset
this, the village boasted the largest Methodist Episcopal Church, erected in 1856, in the entfre Hillsboro
district. This church had the first omamental brass
coal oil lamps and bronze chandelier in all the
countryside, and were purchased in Philadelphia by
Mrs. D.S. Miller, a lady of many refinements.
A stock company erected the first set of platform
scales in the country and conducted a large trading
lot, making the town for years the headquarters of
stock drovers from southern Highland and much of
Adams County.
Phillip LeForge had a woodworking shop and
made coffins; George Thompson made barrels;
Thomas Noland took pictures; William Eyre was
the veterinarian; Isaiah Roberds was the leading
stock dealer and butcher; Tunis Marsh and Marion
Boatman were carpenters and cabinet makers;
G.W. Stultz made split hickory baskets; George
Pollette was a stone cutter and chimney builder;
Thomas Griffith caned chairs; Harriette Pulliam,

the village milliner and dressmaker; Lewis Webster
was the postmaster and B.F. Pulliam the 'squire;
Pearson Beatty was the custom bootmaker; Alex
Milbum, Ralph Trout, Simon Massie, John Carrier
and John Webster were blacksmiths; Henry Carlisle
manufactured his famous "black sfrap" plug tobacco;
a saloon in a log cabin on Cross Street, conducted by
Carlisle and Walker, was called the Blue Goose.
But with the coming of the West Union pike (Ohio
247), the old burg started to die, th^ stores lost their
grip, as folks started to drive to Hillsboro and Seaman
to do their trading; business and fashion moved on
and left Fairfax stranded on the shores of time.

Daniel Homer Webster when still an
impressionable youth growing up
in "'Fax." He became a well known
journalist and columnist for the
Dayton Daily News.
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How it bridges a Christian past to the hurrying, hectic
present, as one recalls the members who used to
gather witiiin its sacred walls—Samuel Gillispie,
Ralph and Clara Troute, John and Lewis Webster, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Williams, John Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Rhoades, George Washington Stultz, John
Bradford, William Parr, Elijah
Webster, Sally Williamson,
Thomas and Ann Griffith, Elizabetii Beatty, Eliza Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Long and ever so
many more.
Shouting had not gone out of
style when the writer attended
"big meeting" at Fairfax church.
Aunt Suseann Webster, Anna
Griffith, Nancy Carlisle, Susan
Roberds, Uncle "Wash" Stultz and
others, witii faces radiant with joy
would tell of that home over thCTC,
On horseback in "downtown" Fairfax circa 1915. In the
and unforgetable the clear voice of
backgrourul can be seen the old Dickey-Wilson-Ford
Martha Cox as it rose in sheer
store which was razed in the late 1940s.
happiness in some old church
song.
And Fairfax was always a friendly church, giving
Kelley, Emery Alexander, James White, Bert Sfratthe Christian hand of fellowship to the two colored
ton, Ivah Davis, Homer Webster, Plenny Bradford,
and T. S. McClelland. Ray Vaughn still carries on tiie families who lived in the neighborhood—the Mortons
and the Williamses. Uncle "Charley" Williams held
old Vannoy comer, and across the sfreet, empty and
office in the congregation, and with his wife and
battered, istiieold John Dickey-John T. Wilson store
family were faithful attendants. And no doubt, Uncle
room where John Ford, of happy memory, remained
James Morton is today singing in Paradise his: "If you
in business longer than anyone else in the old town's
get there before I do, I'm going cross to see my Lord;
history.
Look out for me I'm coming too, for I'm going cross
Fairfax church is redolent of the memories of a
to see my Lord. Give way, Jordan! give way Jordan!
happy past. Days when the Pulliams, LeForges and
give way Jordan! for I'm going cross to see my
others of itsfirstbuilders gave money made on hard
Lord."
won farms that the community might have a church.

From time to time new blood came along to ti^ to
revive the dying spark, but soon hiked for fatter
pastures. Among those who came and saw, bu^t did
not conquer, were: Wesley Thompson, Hamer Renoe,
James Gall, Will Noland, Will F. Webster, Frank
Tener, John W. Tener, Leroy Test, John Davis, John

ADAMS COUNTY
BUILDING & LOAN
201 West IVIain Street, West Union, Ohio
(513)544-2842

9424 U.S. RT. SO EAST • HiaSBORO, OHIO 45133

•Fumitun;
CONSIGNMENTS
ACCEPTED
REASONABU RATES

95 South Main Street, Peebles, Ohio
(513)587-3594

* Jeweby
•Crafts
* Silk Rowers
* Collectibles
•Dolls
Fumltun
Stripping,
Httlnlthlng,
Repairing
Lamp Rapair
FREE ESTIMATES

Federally Insured

12-6 DAILY or
BY APPOINTMENT
(Exiended Summer Hours)

CINDY & LLOYD REYNOLDS
CAU. ANYTIME

(513) 393-9479
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James Wesley ("Jim Cad")Walker
(1857-1942), son of Daniel and
Rebecca Jane Guthrie Walker,
operated the "Blue Goose Saloon"
in Fairfax behind his parems'
house in their summer kitchen
circa 1880.
Three oldtimeresidents of Fairfax - L to R:
Eliza Walker Ford (1838 -1921) - her
husband, Bryant, and son, John, operated
a store in the village for years; Susannah
Easter Webster (1837-1923) - her husband,
John T Webster, was one of six Fairfax
blacksmiths; Martha Pulliam Webster (18381922) - was the daughter of Benjamin and
Sarah Pulliam, founders of Fairfax, and was
married to Lewis F.P. Webster who operated
a store in the village for many years. Martha
was the mother of Daniel Homer Webster.
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, 1907 - Many residents of Fairfax gathered infrontof the Methodist Church to celebrate the 80th birthday
of Rebecca Jane Guthrie Cox Walker (seated in middle-dressed in black). Surrounded by family and
' friends, Mrs. Walker was a well known midwife and herbalist doctor in the area for several decades.
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Kelley's Food Market - After fifteen
\ears Violet Kelley continues to
operate Fairfax's only general store.
Her uncle. Pearl Morgan, built this
stmcture in 1948 on the site of the
former Dickey- Wilson-Ford store.
Mrs. Kelley represents the fifth
generation of her family to live in
the Fairfax area, her great, great
grandfather, Charles Walker,
settling here in 1808.

In the old days evangelism in Fairfax church was
notfrottedout in the guise of theatricalism, but there
were seasons for smiling. Once when John Naylor,
local preacher from Hillsboro substituting for the
regular minister, said when presented with the contents of the contribution box: "If I'd get four, more
pennies I'd have enough to get a shave." Another
time when the regular minister, upon requesting the
audience to sing Salvation's Free, added: "But don't
forget you are behind with my salary."
And this mention of paying the preacher reminds
that Fairfax church was among the last to start giving
ice cream festivals in order to raise funds. But it fell
in line and several events of the kind were staged on
Entire Estates Purchased

Red Ox Antiques
250 Jefferson Street
Greenfield, Ohio 45123

513-981-7744

the front lawn. The only time the local comet band
was allowed within its sacred precincts was on Memorial Day and at the funerals of Pearson Beatty and
William Blair, soldiers of the Civil War.
With the purchase of a church organ, chofr singing
came into vogue and the singing of fresh young
voices, although untrained, was very pleasing. Recalled among the organists are Jenny June Dickey,
now the wife of Ora West, and Gracie Gray, now the
wife of LaFayette Ryan and living in Denver, Colorado. Girl singers recalled are Ida Cox, Bess Walker,
Inta Walker. Carrol and Getty Ford, Ella West, frene
Webster, Addie Kelley and others whose names have
faded from memory. The men singers were John

MA AND PAW'S TREASURE CHEST
6922 TrICounty Road
Seaman, Ohio 45679

"Woodcrafts ^ gifts
^andmadt (^Uts ~ 'Etc.

Antiques, Primitives, Collectibles
Baseball Cards

Tuesday Saturday: 9 to 5
Monday-Friday 12-6, Saturday-Sunday 10-6
(extended Holiday Hours)

Don & Myrtle Gibson
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Ford, George Webster, Jacob Beatty, Garfield
Walker, Walter and John Dickey and others.
Under Dora McClelland, Mary Barrackman, Malinda Roberds, Sally Webster, Alverda Beatty and
other women of the church, many successful Chil-

had not struck but a few notes until a crack appeared
and the old carrier of peace was mined.
Of all the janitors the church had through its long
years, the name of Aaron Roebuck stands out the
most distinct. The stories related of him would make

Looking to the past Roy Cox, lifelong
resident of the Fairfax
community, stands
beside his great
grandfather's (Robert
Comelius) tombstone
in the village cemetery.

drens' Days were given. Thefirstbell on the church,
purchased in Cincinnati and noted for its lovely tone
and carrying power, was cracked while tolling the
death of Jeremiah Trout (1885). It was then the
custom for the man who tolled the bell to go up into
the steeple, and with a hammer strike on the bell the
number of years the decedent had lived. The day was
exceedingly cold, the highly tempered bell was full of
frost, and Harvey Snider who was doing the tolling

a book, and one of the best ones, when as a pillar of
the church, the minister asked him to lead in prayer.
From his position among the sinners occupying the
rear seats he drawled; "No chance praying back here
with all this devilment going on." In the old days it
was the custom for farmers to bring their robes and
buggy whips inside the church and place them in
some back comer. One night Mr. Roebuck, annoyed
by a youth and maid who persisted in leaning over to

OLD PANTS FACTORY MALL

Antiques & Collectibles
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Sunday 1-5
Closed Tuesday

Ed & Kris Norris, Managers
J
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135 NORTH WEST ST.
HILLSBORO, OHIO 45133

(513)393-9934

COMPLIMENTS OF GARY SONNER

Seaman Barber & Style Shop
Tuesday 6:30 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Wednesday 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Hillsboro Barber & Style Shop
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
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talk to the annoyance of the preacher and congregation, calmly seized one of the buggywhips and
brought it down with a resounding whack across the
backs of the offenders. For the rest of that evening at
least there was no more misbehavior.
Funny things have been told at the expense of
Fairfax: perhaps the funniest ever got off was by
Reverend S. Lane, a Methodist minister, who, becom-

ing lost one dark night, on his way from Wesley
Chapel to preach at the village, called Jim Shaw out
of bed, and asked him to direct him to that little town
of "Hell-of-a-fix." In spite of the fun that has been
poked at it, it is still to us a'sacred spot, and in our
humble opinion, some of the best people of the earth
have lived, and some still liye there.

The oldest building still standing
in Fairfax is this stmcture erected
in 1850 by John and Susan Pulliam
LeForge. Susan was a sister of
the village's founder, Benjamin
Pulliam. The LeForges were
issued a licensefromthe county
on August 12,1850 permitting
them to operate a tavem here. 3
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Manchester
Russellville
Hillsboro

'Dining'Mours:

Sunday
Light and Hearty Fare 11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

—Reservations Recommended—

•Service Mark owned by Flllh Third Bank.

549-3038
377-3901
393-4204
Lynchburg
Greenfleld
Leesburg
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Wednesday - Saturday
Lunch 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
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The only bank you'll ever need!

©Flllh Thiiti Bank 1955 Member FOIC

MUEPHINRIDGE

Overnight AccommodaUons
PHvale parties... Business meetings...
Weddings... FamUy Reunions...
Small Croup Conferences ... Receptions

364-2321
981-2148
780-2261
West Union
Peebles
Georgetown

544-5526
587-2615
378-6111

750 Murphin Ridge Road
West Union, Ohio 45693
1-513-544-2263
*Two miles wexr ofRt. 41 at Dunkinsville
*/ liour etvit of Cincinnati offRt. 32
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J^ J^airfa?i QeneaCogy
From Culpeper Co., Va.Burled Fairfax Cemetery

I
Elizabeth
m
Jesse Van Horn

Deborah Baumgardner

Robert Pulliam
(1769-1848)

Susan
m
John LeForge

Lucy
never married
Burled Fairfax Cemetery

Operated Tavern In Fairfax

Founded Fairfax
1845

1

Benjamin
(1802-1881)
I

\

Sarah Lillard
(1802-1881)
I

\

Albert
Sarah
Benjamin R.
m
never married
m
Natillia Delaplaine
Margaret

Harriet
never married

Moved to
Jefferson, Iowa

Henry
m
Susan Long

l\1oved to
Council Grove, KS

Was Fairfax postmaster Lewis F.P- Webster
(1837-1906)
and storekeeper

Martha Alice (Mattie)
(1838-1922)
I both burled Fairfax Cemetery |

1
1
Sarah Elizabeth
Fendal Augustus
Saloma Allis
(1880-1966)
(1868-1942)
(1874-1945)
never married
m
m
l.Lillie Nace
John Woolums
2.Eva Stultz
John Henry
Sylsba Lewis
Daniel Homer
(1865-1945)
(1871-1937)
(1878-1944)
m
m
Journalist, poet
Sarah Fenner
Sarah Woolums
m
Wayva Grooms

William Franklin
(1863-1901)
m
Cecelia Havey

I
George Hughes
(1882-1968)
m
I.Ella West
2.Liza Jane Sfroup
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Controversy Still Lingers...

The
Last Man Hanged
In The
Ohio Penitentiary
The Story Of Brown County's "Billy" Paul

William Paul

The following accounts detail the
killing of Joseph Yockey of Huntington Township, Brown County.
His son-in-law, William (Billy)
Paul, was subsequently arrested,
tried and convicted of the crime.
He was destined to be the last man
in Ohio to be executed by hanging.
Although these happenings took
place almost a century ago, controversy still rages concerning the
guilt or innocence of Paul. Family
members yet today claim he was
framed and was the victim of a
"kangaroo court." It is said that
years after Paul's execution it was

le-Ohio Southland

learned the Brown County's coroner's report was
not allowed in court—crucial evidence that could
well have swung the verdict in favor of the accused.
Furtliermore, there is evidence that a friendship
existed l)etween the Yockey family and the judge
who presided over the Paul trial. And, a rumor
persists today that Yockey was accidently shot and
killed by one of his own sons and many years later
that son made a death-bed confession to the killing.
So, who was telling the truth? Was Paul guilty as
charged, or was an innocent man hanged for someone else's crime? You be the judge:
The People's Defender
July 22, 1894
IN COLD BLOOD
Wm. Paul Murders His Aged
Father-in-law, Jos. Yockey
Brown County Soil Again Soaked
With the Blood of One of Her
Citizens
About five miles west of the Adams County line, on
Eagle Creek, in Brown County, last Thursday night,
occurred a murder most diabolical in its conception and
hideous in its execution, disclosing in the murderer most

A rare view taken circa
1890 of the old Fellowship
Christian Church at
Hickory Ridge Cemetery.
William Paul was quietly
interred here by his family.
His unmarked grave is
beside that of his brother,
John W. Paul.

depraved brutal instincts. It marks the scene of an aged
and decrepit old father whose family had been outi-ageously treated, shot down by a man intiieprime of life,
because the old father sought to visit upon the recreant
son-in-law the punishment he sorichlydeserved. The
thorough description of the crime, as given below, is
taken from the Ripley Bee:
On last Thursday evening about 9 o'clock William
Paul shot and killed his father-in-law, Joseph Yockey.
Both parties lived on Eagle Creek, in Huntington Township. Paul is a man probably 34 years old and his victim
about 60.
It appears that Paul had succeeded in ruining a
younger sister of his wife, about 17 years old, who had
been living in Paul's family until within about a month,
when she left Paul's and went to herfather's. About the
time of her leaving Paul procured a pistol, which he
carried and exhibited to different parties, making threats
in reference to the troid)le and against a Mr. Swearingen
in the neighborhood and indirectly against old Mr.
Yockey. On last Thursday Mr Yockey came to Ripley
with the purpose of having Mr. Paul arrested for carrying concealed weapons and ruining the girl. He procured the services ofC.A. Linn, Esq. and a warrant was
issuedfromthe Mayor's court for Paul's arrest on the
charge of carrying concealed weapons, and arrangements were made for the girl to come to town on Friday
to swear out a warrant on the other charge. The officer
went out to make the arrest, butfailing toftnd Paul, who
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had left home the night before, after his wife had gone to Paul exclaimed, "It is either peace or trouble," and
sleep, taking all his best clothing, and his whereabouts putting the pistol close to the old man, fired arui disapwere unknown. In the meantime his wife, about 5 peared into the darkness. The old gentleman staggered
o 'clock on Thursday evening, left her home and went to back and fell on his face, dead. The pistol was so close
to his body that the flash set his clothing on fire.
her father's about three miles distant
About 8 o 'clock on Thursday evening, Paul came from On Friday, Dr Tyler, under the direction of the Corotowards Ripley, passed the premises of Spencer Spears, ner, performed an autopsy, and states that the ball
who lived about a mile below Yockey's. Mr. Spears was entered the lefi side over the crest of the ilium in an
upward left and right course, severing the traverse
sitting on the creek bank when Paul came along. It was
colon, passing through
then getting dark. He
the right and left venhad on a pair of coarse
tricles of the heart and
shoes and was carrying
right lung and passing
a bundle, apparently of
out at the lower border
clothing neatly tied up.
of therightscapula The
He stopped and talked
wound was about an inch
to Mr. Spears, stating
in diameter and was
that he had been to
necessarilyfatal. On the
Augusta and asked Mr.
day
before the shooting,
Spears ifhe had seen Mr.
Paul passed
Mr.
Yockey. Mr. Spears
Yockey's
house,
and
afreplied that he had seen
terwards exhibited his
him in Ripley that day.
pistol to Mr. Robert
Paul then showed him
Miller stating that the
his weapon and stated
old man did not say anythat he would not go to
thing to him as he
the penitentiary and
passed—that he came
would not be arrested;
down to kill some one or
and it was apparemfrom
settle the trouble, and dehis talk, that he knew the
scribed the good qualiobject of Yockey's misJudge
David
Tarbell
presided
over
the
Paul
trial.
ties of his pistol.
sion to Ripley. He left
Did he show favoritism towards the Yockey family?
Mr. Spears between 8
A warrant was issued
and 9 o 'clock, going in
the next morning for
the direction of Mr.
Paul's arrest, but the
Yockey's. Before reaching the Yockey house, and about officerfailed toftnd him and that night he gave himself
150 yards from it, he stopped, took oft'his shoes and
up.
socks and left them with his bundle of clothing between
On Saturday Paul was taken before Mayor Edwards
the road and an adjoining stone fence.
on a charge of murder, and after a preliminary hearing,
About 9 o 'clock three of Mr. Yockey's boys started out was remanded to jail without bail, and was at once taken
to jail by Marshall Miller.
with a lantem to tum their work horses from the stable
into the pasture. As they passed around the comer of the
It developed that Paul had been a terror to his family,
house they saw Paul near the chimney, a little distance
abusive and cruel to his wife, and without much attempt
from the comer, barefooted and with a pistol in his hand. at concealmem, mined his wife's sister while a member
Seeing him they retreated back to the house, two of them of his family and neither his wife nor the girl dared to
passing in and one of them stopping in the door As Paul resent it. The parties seem heretofore to have borne
came up with his pistol drawn, his wife caught hold of good reputations for peace. Nothing has been develhim and begged him not to shoot He threw herfromhim oped to indicate any extenuating circumstances, or to
and in the meantime old Mr Yockey stepped to the door, relieve the crime of its fiendish nudignity; cruel in its
and seeing his danger, tumed to retreat. As he tumed
inception, cold-blooded in execution.
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W.D. Young appeared for the state and G. Bamback
for defendant.
The funeral of Mr. Yockey took place Friday afternoon, the burial being at the Fellowship Church Cemetery on Hickory Ridge. The deceased leaves a wife and
six children. Paul has three small children.
The murderer is a son of Rev. Paul, a minister of the
Christian Church, who is generally known in the southern part of this county. He is also a brother of Mrs.
Thomas Daulton, of this place, which fact prompted the
Ripley Marshal and his Deputy to visit this place last
Friday, thinking that he might have stopped here.
The People's Defender
April 30,1896
DEATH
In Expatiation of His Crime
of Murder
Suffered by William Paul, of
Brown County in the
Penitentiary Annex
His Crime the Murder of His
Aged Father-in-law,
Joseph Yockey.
"Innocent as I Shall Answer
to God," Paul's Last Words
upon the Scaffold—His Remains
Shipped to Manchester
Columbus, Ohio, April 29—With a declaration of
innocence on his lips, William Paul, the Brown County
LINDA KRATZER

Kratzer and Kratzer

"RIVERSIDE ANTIQUES"

murderer, dropped into eternity this moming. Seldom
has there been a more cool man on the annex gallows
than was Paul. Despite the fact that until the last moment
he expected Governor Bushenell to save his life, there
was no semblance of a collapse when the last scene of all
must have impressed upon his mind that no hope remained.
Wearing a course brown suit, white shirt and plain, but
neat, neckwear, Paul walked out on the narrow gallery
of death without a tremor. His face was pale and his
eyes, bright as balls of fire, constantiy moving hitho- and
thither, in the agitated manner of those of a beast at bay.
He said nothing while the straps were being adjusted
around his limbs, and not until Chaplin Wingett had
invoked a divine blessing upon his soul did he open his
lips. Warden James, just before the black cap was
drawn, said: "Now, Mr. Paul, if you have anything to
say, die opportunity is yours. Have you any statement to
make?" "Nothing; except that 1 am an innocent man as
I shall answer to my God."
Such was Paul's reply, and a second after, the trap was
sprung. He dropped seven feet. Being a heavy man, the
body rebounded, and in a ghastiy way, shot upward
toward the scaffold, as if he were trying to leap back to
the verge of the precipice from which he had dropped
into another worid. Then it settied down, and dangled at
the end of the rope, which several times before had
ushered murderers through the mystery of death. It
remained until cut down by the "dead house gang" who
bore it away. Just out side the door was a coffin, and into
this the corpse was placed. The remains were taken
charge of by Davis Collings of the Secretary of State's
office, and will be sent to the brother and sister of the
dead man, at Manchester, Adams County, Ohio.
When reminded by his spiritual adviser that thetimeof
death was drawing near he responded that he was
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Martin held out his hand as he spoke. Paul grasped it
innocent, and that they cannot hang an innocent man.
Chaplain Wingett told him he ought to prepare for the and said:
"Good-bye, boys, if I don't see you any more."
worst, as there was a grave doubt as to whether the
Each of the murderers shook his hand and then he
governor would see fit to interfere. Paul replied that he
accompaniedtiieofficers
was prepared. "If the
to the death ceU. Ashe
Governor of the state of
disappeared up the stairs,
Ohio wants to bear the
Martin
broke down and
everlasting stain of hangwept bitterly. His sobs
ing an innocent man,"
were the only sound
said he, "1 can meet death
which disturbed the
bravely. 1 am innocent,
deathly silence of the
and I cannot believe,
annex
until Warden
however, that I will meet
James entered and read
death on the gallows. I
the deatii warrant It was
know no more of that
just
11 o'clock when
murder than 1 would
Warden James perhave been able to leam
formed this duty. Paul
had I been in another
became as pale as a
world when it occurred."
corpse during the readThere was a fatal lapse,
ing of the document. But
however, in Paul's exhe marshalled enough
planations and protestaA contemporary view of William Paul's parents'
tions of innocence. He
home which stands on State Route 763 near Hickory coiuage to say in imwavnever could account for
Ridge Cemetery. Here, William Paul found refiige ering tones: "I am ready
to meet death. It seems
his whereabouts at the
the night following Joseph Yockey's juneral.
strange to me, however,
time the crime occuired.
thattiieyshould hang an
The Execution
innocent man. The
At 9 o'clock to-night
murderer of Mr. Yockey
Captain John Langenberger, of the night watch, entered the annex and told is still at large."
Paul that it was his duty to remove him to the death cell.
Paul's Crime
Paul arose without a word and started for the gloomy
The crime for which William Paul paid the penalty
stairway which leads above to the cell on the threshold with his life was committed July 15,1894. The victim
oftiiegallows. Lem Martin, a Hardin county man, under was his father-in-law, Joseph Yockey, past 60 years of
sentence of death, jumped up and said:
age. Both were small farmers, living near Georgetown,
O. In the family of Paul lived Miss Anna Yockey, a
"Paul, old boy, ain't you going to bid us good bye?"
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liam Paul was the son of James and Sallie Paul, being
one of a family of seven boys andfivegirls. His parents
were industrious, quiet, law abiding citizens, whose
only error lay in the fact that they had failed to school
their children. The father was a preacher of the "New
Light" persuasion, using his influence for the up-building of society as God gave him light to understand the
right; and his family, while not ranking high in the
Paul's remains were received by his friends at Manch- community, were respected by their neighbors.
The Pauls were partly of Indian exti-action—tiie grandester to day at 10 o'clock and conveyed by Undertaker
G.J. Nicholson to Hickory Ridge, just over the line in father of the subject of this sketch being the son of a
Brown county where they were buried at 2 o'clock upon Miami Indian, which probably accounts, to some extent,
the home farm.
for some of the peculiar characteristics of the man.
William Paul married Francis Yockey, and her sister
Lizzie—a.
lewd, shameless woman, made her home witii
The Ohio Penitentiary Annex
them. Lizzie was about to become a mother and she
(undated)
retumed to her father's house, telling her father William
A Family Quarrel Resulting Fatally
Paul was responsible for her shame—a statement that
was much in doubt by those who knew her character.
The twentieth-eighth and last man to be hanged in the
About this time William Paul began to receive white
Annex before the Electric Chair was installed, was cap notices consisting of threatening letters, bundles of
William Paul, soial number 26,546, from Brown County. switches, and the many devices that that criminal orThe crime for which Paul paid the extreme penalty was ganization made use of under the guise of morality to get
the murder of his father-in-law, Joseph Yockey. Wil- even with some personal enemy, or to intimidate some

fifteen year old sister of his wife. Intiiesummer of 1893
Miss Yockey was found to be in a delicate condition.
Her father charged Paul with being responsible for the
young girl's downfall. Paul vehementiy denied the
accusation and quarreled bitterly witii his father-in-law.
The bad feeling between them existed up to the date of
the murder.
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good citizen into closing his eyes to their own nefarious
schemes.
It was afterward shown that these notices emanated
from one Martin Wagoner, a common chicken thief, and
Henry Swearingen, a man who should have been sent to
the gallows on general principals. These, however,
caused Paul to leave home and go to Kentucky, where he
stayed for some time. In the meantime, his wife had
gone back to her father's, who had boasted that he would
kill Paul on sight.
Finally, Paul became dissatisfied with being a wanderer, and returned to his home. Finding that his wife
had left in his absence, he went to her father's to inquire
for her. He was met at the door by his father-in-law, with
his two sons. Afightfollowed in which Joseph Yockey
was killed; but in what manner possibly will never be
known. Paul claimed that he was killed by his own son
in the general mix-up.
The people of that community when they had had time
to look at all the conditions surroundingtiiecase and in
the light of later developments, believe that Paul died a
comparatively innocent man.
After the crime had been committed, Paul, fearing
mob violence, armed himself and took to the woods.
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where he hid until after the funeral. A reward of fifty
dollars was offered for his capture by the County
Commissioners, which attracted law officers from various parts of the county to that community.
On the night following the funeral, Paul was seen
going into his mother's house by some of the local
officers; but from the fact that he was heavily armed, he
was not molested that night and the officers watched the
house until morning. Paul's brothers however persuaded him that his best course lay in surrendering
himself, and eluding the officers by some means, he
went to Ripley and surtendered to the authorities there.
He was lodged in jail in Georgetown and in due course
oftimewas brought to trial in Judge TaTt)eU's Court, and
sentenced to be hung.
He was received at the Annex on April 8, 1895, and
began that long struggle between hope and despair that
is the history of every man that spends the period
between his conviction and execution in that steel cage
in the Ohio Penitentiary. Here it was that thefraitsthat
showed his Indian parentage were made manifest. He
showed as much stoicism as any of (James Fenimore)
Cooper's famous Indian characters, and on the twentyninth day of April, 1896, after a littie more than a year in
the Annex, he mounted the scaffold without a fremor,
and submitted to the preparations for his hanging with
no more concern than if he was being measured for a suit
of clothes. Thetiapwas sprung, and a legalized execution had been consumated to balance the account that
societytiiinksit holds against the man who,rightfullyor
wrongfully, has been charged with taking the life of his
fellowman.
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Si ^auCj^amiCy QeneaCogy
Michael Paul
According to family tradition
was half brother to Shawnee
warrior, GItuta (Captain John)

Gabriel

Isaac
m
Susan Paul

Andrew
m
Sally Earls

William

James, Sr.
(1799-1879)
died In Illinois

Andrew

Margaret

Wife's name undetermined
Reportedly 1/4 blood Shawnee

Michael
m
Elizabeth Welch

Nancy

Malinda

Polly Woods
(died 1837)

Fanny Ann

Isaac

Dr. John White
I

Eve White

— I

Eliza Jane
m
John Hile

Margaret
m
Charles Cook

Zoa Ann
m
Thomas Daulton

James, Jr.
(1828-1890)

Sallie Ann White
(1834-1903)

Minister of Christian Church
Buried Hickory Ridge Cemetery

Schoolteacher
Buried Hickory Ridge Cemetery

Jacob B.

Henry L.

George M.
Char^
Delila
Maria
m
m
Frances Rubenacker Oscar Feagins
William D.
John Washington
James E Wesley
(i86i.i896)
m
m
Melinda J. Smith Evadell Bowman
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Train
Wreck
At
Rarden

Adams County Record
August 29,1907
One of the worst head-on collisions in the history of the local division of the Norfolk and Western rail
road occurred just across the Adams
County line a mile west of Rarden at
3 o'clock Monday moming, when
the lives of two popular trainmen
were snuffed out instantaneously and
a half dozen of their companions
suffered lesser injuries.
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Failure to observe the signals is no doubt responsible where a terrible sight met their view. The huge engines
for the disastCT. An extra west-bound double-header had were practically reduced to scrap iron while eight cars,
taken the siding at Taylor's switch to allow No. 84, the six empties and two cars loaded with coal were comregularfteightto pass. This train was in two sections and pletely wrecked.
Engineer Purdy was found at his post with one hand on
the required signal to show the approach of another
the throttle, the other on the air brake
section is two green lights. Whistle
signals are also given so that there is no ^^p^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^©^^ valve. He was so closely hemmed in
THE DEAD
that it required three hours hard work to
cause for collisions if these precautionEngineer J. C. Purdy, of Sarextricate him from the wreck. During
ary measiu"es arerigidlyobserved. It is dinia.
conducter
Robert
Lee
oiimore
I
thg gntiretimethe crcw were laboring to
presumed that the heavy fog was reof Portsmouth.
$
,
,i i j /•
^u
i v.
sponsible for failure to observe the sigTHE INJURED
release
the
body
from
the
wreck
it was
Engineer Clifford Smith.
nals. Section One of the special freight
necessary to keep the engine flooded to
Engineer Wm. Nichols.
puUed out into the main track and started
Brakeman Fred Keys.
prevent his body from being roasted.
on its way when, without a moment's
Brakeman Albert Hlte.
Conductor Gilmore's body was caught
Fireman Henry Arey.
notice the headlight of the second secFireman Charles Workman.
in the passage between the cab and tention of No. 84 appeared.
AH of these reside In Portsder and the position of the body showed
The crews of both trains jumped and mouth.
that hecame.
was preparing
to jump
whenfour
the
escaped a tragic death with the excep- %^€«€e€«€€«€€«ee«€€^€€€^ crash
It required
almost
tion of Engineer J.C. Purdy, of the Westhours to release the unfortunate man's
bound and Conductor Gilmore, of the East-boimd freight, body from the wreck and when the task was accomwho were caught in the collision and terribly mangled, plished sfrong men tumed away in horrorfromthe scene
death having been instantaneous. The section crews before them...
along the road together with the wreckingfrainat
When the East-bound accomodation arrived the wreckPortsmouth were notified and hastened to the scene age was sufficiently cleared away to allow it to pass and
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covering, when their eyes
rested upon distorted features, blackened by soot and
smoke and made unrecognizable by the scalding steam
that hastened the horrible
death of the victims and
added to their sufferings.
Although the rest of the
crew were more or less injured all except two were
able to walk when their train
reached Portsmouth. The
escape of Fireman Arey from
death was a remarkable
phase of the accident. He
had started to jump but was
caught in the wreck and held
fast for several minutes. He
said the first thing he knew
was that he was beneath the
engine. He had lost consciousness and when he
The old N & W Depot in Portsmouth.
revived felt a buming sensathe remains of Conductor Gilmore and Engineer Purdy tion on his hip. It occurred to him that he would soon be
together with the injured crews were taken aboard and roasted to death and by almost super-human sfrength he
conveyed to Portsmouth the home of practically the managed to throw off pieces of the wrecked engine that
entire crew. Hundreds of persons had collected at the held him down and crawled out His hip was scalded and
depot when the train arrived and it was only with the aid he was otherwise uninjiu-ed.
of the police that the crowd could be forced back to allow
Julius Clinton Purdy was 28 years of age and had been
a passage way to permit the carrying of the bodies of the taught raifroading from childhood. His father, Henry
dead to the awaiting wagons.
Purdy, was in the service of the C G & P for many years
The bodies of Gilmore and Purdy were in rough pine and at present is foreman of the bridge department of the
boxes, a thin sheet covering their mangled remains from Cincinnati District of the Norfolk and Westem. The
the gaze of the morbid crowd, but even at that several young man began his railroad career as fireman on a
persons could not resist the temptation to raise the steam shovel of the C G & P. Later he became a fireman
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on the N & W and a year ago was given a mn as a freight did not notice that the first section of east-bound frain
engineer. His mother is dead but his father and two No. 84 carried signals that another section was behind.
brothers survive him. Young Purdy was a member of the The first section crew because of the fog also failed to
Sardinia lodge of Odd Fellows and a young man of see the west-bound train on the siding and therefore did
not sound any signals.
sterling character.
Accordingly, Conductor Houchins of the west-bound
Conductor Lee Gilmore was one of the veterans of the
train and the
road having
crew
of the secpassed his fiftyond section of
fifth year. He
No. 84 were
was a trusted
unaware of each
employee and
others' location.
while the report
Train No. 701
has been sent out
On
the
Norfolk
and
W^tern
Railroad
Repulled
out of the
that he dissiding and about
obeyed orders,
sults In the Instant Death of Two
a mile below
incidently causPopular
Trainmen.
collided
with the
ing the wreck, it
second section of
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smile and a pleasant word.
The official report given out by the raifroad officials passengers.
holds the heavy fog as being responsible for the collision. The double-header extra west-bound train had
been on the Taylor siding and because of the dense fog
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Our 9{aturaC 9-[eritage,,.

Making Wildlife
A Part Of
Our World

Paul E. Knoop, Jr.

It was one of those perfect early
spring mornings as I drove down the
free-lined gravel road in southern
Adams County. As I climbed from
the car, there was total silence in the
dense woodland with the exception
of the far away gobble of a wild
turkey. I had chosen this day to
escape after an exfremely busy week
at work. I intended to relax and
enjoy a spring day in a favorite natural area.
Recent rains had saturated the soil
so that small sfreams and springs
wereflowingat full capacity. The
rains had alsofreshenedthe vegetation and all growing things had a
new look the wildflowers, ferns,
lichens and newly emerged free
leaves. I was especially impressed
by the Indian paintbrush blooming
in the moist prairie openings. Thousands of these brilliant orange flowers graced the hillsides and, in com-
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bination with yellow stargrass and
pink and white shooting stars, created a mosaic of color.
Wild creatures were everywhere.
Turkey vultures and broad-winged
hawks cfrcled against the blue sky,
and atfrequentintervals the wild cry
of the pileated woodpecker reverberated from distant woodlands.
Fence lizards were conspicuous as
they sunned on old fallen logs. One
especially excited male lizard stood
high on hisfrontlegs and displayed
a brilliant irridescent blue skin flap
on the throat. Any female fence
lizard would be terribly impressed.
Perhaps the most excitingfindof
the day was a rough green snake. As
he climbed a small sapling, this
inoffensive little creature looked
very much like a green vine. Being
arboreal (free-inhabiting) the rough
green snake blends in with the leaves
of trees and shrubs, a perfect tech-

nique for evading enemies and obtaining food. In addition to the
protective color, this snake will
gentiy sway its body to and fro to
mimic the movement of wind-tossed
free limbs and leaves. This bit of

behavior is effective in making the
small snake even more inconspicuous.
Snakes are generally quiet and
unobtrusive animals that go about

the business of making a living without interfering with human activity.
Perhaps it is their startling appearance in unexpected places that frightens so many people or the knowledge that certain snakes are poisonous. Poisonous snakes in Ohio include the copperhead,timberrattlesnake and Massasauga. The Massasauga is a small rattiesnake that
inhabits local wetlands in glaciated
Ohio but is extremely rare because
of loss of habitat. The copperhead
andtimberrattiesnake inhabit large
wooded sections of unglaciated
eastern Ohio.
When visiting areas frequented by
poisonous snakes, one should take
proper precautions even though the
possibility of being bitten by a poisonous snake is extremely remote.
Some people say that the world
could do without snakes. In the
same vein, we could also do without
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bald eagles, grizzly bears and butterflies, but would the world be as
beautiful and interesting? Wisdom
dictates that we respect the rights of
other creatures that share the Earth
with us. To do otherwise will impoverish it for ourselves and for
future generations.
Ohio still has arichwildlife heritage. This heritage must not be
taken for granted, however. Each
day Ohio loses additional wildlife
habitat because of human activity.
Woodlands are cut; new highways,
homes and shopping centers are
built; more meadows and natural
lands are put under the plow. Obviously, wild creatures are being displaced and, unless we plan carefully, Ohio's rich wildlife heritage
will become but a memory.
One way to help wildlife is within
the boundaries of our own backyards. Many homeowners are find-

ing much satisfaction in maintaining a "natural landscape." With
natural landscaping they seek to set
aside places for the appreciation and
study of native plants and animals,
places to watch the sunriseand set,
wildflowers grow, birds feed, butterflies flutter andfreesand shrubs
grow and flower. A natural landscape is a place of privacy, a shelter
from the day-to-day world of noise
and stress, and a place where you
feel comfortable and relaxed.
There are many good books and
other materials on the market to get
you started with natural landscaping. One is Gardening With Wildlife, a popular habitat planning kit
produced by the National Wildlife
Federation. This kit contains a 64page guide to Backyard Wildlife
Attraction, informative plant lists
and planning tools, a colorful guide
to identifying bfrds and a Wildlife

Gardener's Journal. All this for
$16.95 from the National Wildlife
Federation, 1400 Sixteenth Sfreet
NW, Washington, D.C. 200362266.
A recent book. Landscaping for
Wildlife, is full of good ideas and
colorful illusfrations. Costing only
$9.95, this book can be ordered from
the Minnesota Department of Natiiral Resources at 500 Lafayette Road,
Box 7, St. Paul, Minnesota 551554007.
Paul E. Knoop. Jr has been employed by the National Audubon
Society for the past 33 years. A
graduate of the Ohio State University, he currently serves as Education Coordinator at the Aullwood
Audubon Center and Farm near
Dayton, s

Lewis-Sullivan Funeral Home
Seaman, Ohio
(513) 386-2191

Bradford-Sullivan Funeral Home
Winchester, Ohio
(513) 695-0622
Bill Sullivan - Director

n^fie ^(entuclqi Connection
This year marks the two hundredth anniversary of Kentucky's
statehood. Since the earliest settlement of southern Ohio was
initiated by pioneers in northern Kentucky, it is only
appropriate we explore a few of the many historical connections
between the Bluegrass State and the Ohio Southland.

Stephen Kelley

One Kentuckian who never made
Ohio his home but nonetheless left
his legacy here was Thomas Metcalfe of Nicholas County. Bom in
Littie River, Fauquier County, Virginia, he moved to Kentucky with
his parents in 1785. When 16 years
of age, he was apprenticed to an
older brother to learn the craft of
stone masonry. One of the first
major construction projects he
worked on during his apprenticeship was the foundation of the Kentucky governor's mansion in
Frankfort in 1797. This fine old
home still stands and is today used
as the residence of the
Commonwealth's lieutenant governor.
(Continued on page 34)
%

Thomas Metcalfe
(1780-1855)
Kentucky's tenth governor
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forest Retreat
The home of Kentucky Governor Thomas Metcalfe

Forest Retreat Thomas Metcalfe's country home is located
on U.S. 68 about thirty-five miles south of Maysville in
Nicholas County. This beautiful estate was named by
Henry Clay, a frequent guest, and was often visited by
Andrew Jackson as he traveled the old post road through
Kentucky. The main house was erected in 1820 by
Metcalfe on a hilltop overlooking the old Buffalo Trace
which is now the federal highway. On the grounds beside
the highway is seen the restored Mareen DuVall's Tavern an 1806 wayside inn and stagecoach stop - the foundation
of which was reputedly built by Metcalfe. Across the road
and opposite the tavern is a stone stable, also the product
of Metcalfe's workmanship in his younger years.

The main house was built of bricks
by Metcalfe.

r"- 'pmrn'^^mtREKT

jBTiltt In I8Z0 by Thomas Metcalfe.
Atorn Va. 1780, died 1855, buried
flfere, Capf_ War of 1812; member
•^fenflress 1819-28: Governor 1828-32:
f|y, Senate 1634'38: U. S. SenJsle
; 1846-49, A:ompIetlng Crittenden's
I term. Old Stone Hammer' laid the
I ftiundatlon, 1797, of Governor's
j Mansion, now used by ileutensnt
• *o\e™mr,is»j!4?;JWl*^!aar«an County
Con

The DuVall Tavem sits beside U.S. 68.
Constructed in 1806, it was restored in 1976.

The DuVall Tavern's
stone stable, also
erected in 1806.

i
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Charles S. Kirker, Jr stands
in from of the historic stone
farmhouse built for Governor
Thomas Kirker by Thomas
Metcalfe in 1805. The farm
was originally settled by
Governor Kirker in 1794 and
has remained in possession
of his descendants for almost
two centuries. Charles S.
Kirker, Jr. represents the
fifth generation of his family
to reside here. The Kirker
Homestead is on the National
Register of Historic Places.
For the next several years Metcalfe worked as a stonemason and
eventually received the sobriquet,
"Old Stonehammer." As his reputation as a craftsman spread, he soon
b^an receiving requests tor his work
from southern Ohio. In 1805 he
built a stone house for Irish immigrant Thomas Kfrker who lived in
Liberty Township, Adams County.
Kirker later served as the second
governor of Ohio during 1807-08.
In 1810 Metcaltie was called back to
Adams County to erect the Presbyterian Church in West Union. And
the following year found Metcalfe
again in West Union erecting a new

COMPLIMENTS OF

Alan W.Foster

Mr. Kirker relaxes in his study located within the
old stone house. The two chairs in the foreground
and the tall secretary at which Mr. Kirker is
seated all belonged to his great, great grandfather.
Governor Thomas Kirker.

i-(iff^rty Funeral Home
One Family Serving You Since 1848

Prosecuting Attorney

John T. Lafferty

ADAMS COUNTY
OHIO

West Union, Ohio
(513)544-2121
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A circa 1920 view of the historic
West Union First Presbyterian Church.
Erected in 1810 by Thomas Metcalfe,
it is one of the oldest church structures
in continuous use in the state. The
church's massive stone walls are three
feet thick with many of the stones
still .showing the chisel marks made
by "Old Stonehammer" more than
180 years ago.

A contemporary view of the
church. It was placed on the
National Register of Historic
Places in 1976.

1-513-544-2833

SATTERFIELD & ASSOCIATES
Engineers and Surveyors
Licensed in Ohio and Kentucky
ROBERT E. SA TTERFIELD
111 East Main Street

West Union, Ohio 45693

Manchester

Peebles

West Union

SUNDRY STORES
200 E. Second St.
Manchester
(513) 549-4042

47 N. Main
Peebles
(513)587-3110

111 W. Main St.
West Union
(513) 544-5728
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West Union's
1811 courthouse
constructed by Thomas Metcalfe.
courthouse on the public square. Although the courthouse was razed in
1876, the Kirker home and Presbyterian Church remain today, monuments to the quality of workmanship produced by "Old Stonehammer."
After the outbreak of hostilities
between the United States and Great
Britain in 1812, Metcalfe volunteered his services and was made
captain of a company of volunteers
and served with distinction during
the seige of Fort Meigs in northwestern Ohio in 1813.

OLDE
PIANO
FACTORY
ANTIQUE
MALL

Not long after his retum to civilian
life, Metcalfe became involved in
Kentucky politics and was elected
to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1819. He was re-elected a
number of terms and served as congressman from 1819 to 1828. His
popularity throughout the Bluegrass
State was proven in 1829 when he
was elected to serve as the tenth
governor of the commonwealth.
During the four years he served in
that capacity, Metcalfe lived in the
Frankfort mansion he had helped
build over three decades before.

After he left the governor's office he
was elected to the Kentucky Senate
and served in that position from 1834
to 1838. His public career ended
after being appointed to serve the
remainder of an unexpired term in
the U.S. Senate during 1848-49.
"Old Stonehammer" lived the
remainder of his days at his country
estate Forest Retreat near Carlisle
in Nicholas County. He died and
was buried on his farm in 1855, a
victim of cholera.

ANTIQUES
PRIMITIVES

COLLECTIBLES
HOURS
WEEKDAYS
SUNDAY
U.S. HIGHWAY 52
307 NORTH SECOND STREET
RIPLEY, OHIO 45167

10:00-5:00
12:00-6:00

One JSalional

(fSanh of c^aain^

218 N O R T H M A R K E T STREET

PHONE
513-392-9243

P O BOX 368

Well Union, Oliio 45693

County
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West Union's
Rock Spring

Rock Spring - circa 1908

Lo, the poor Rock Spring! This
well known natural and historical
landmark is suffering yet another
injustice as the Ohio Department
of Transportation widens State
Route 247. Located on the north
edge of West Union, the Rock
Spring originally consisted of a
natural rock overhang with an
ever-flowing stream issuing from
beneath it. The spring proved to
be pure and it became the primary
source of water for those first
pioneers who settled West Union
in 1804.
In 1807 General Nathaniel Bea-

^;::^lt|i,.

4.

;,^.i.„..rr^

Heavy equipment
chipped away even
more of the old Rock
Spring recently as
the state widened arui
improved Ohio 247
(the Old West Union
Road).

sley was employed by the state to
survey a route from West Union to
Xenia. This early trace eventually
became known as the Old West
Union Road. Beasley started at
the north end of West Union's
Cross Street and surveyed the road
to cross above and behind the
Rock Spring outcropping. At
what time this route was altered is

Mr. Randy Brodt, present
owner of the property on
which the Rock Spring is
situated, stands beside the
monument erected in
1974 by the Adams County
Historical Society. The
plaque reads:
ROCK SPRING - This
is one of many springs
that provided water for the
early settlers of West
Union, Ohio. Since 1803
travelers have stopped
here at Rock Spring to
water their horses and to
rest in the shade of the
rocks.

now unknown, but probably
sometime before the Civil War the
road was changed to pass down in
front of the spring where it has
remained to this day. And as
traffic on this road has increased
through the years, efforts to widen
it from time to time have drastically altered the appearance of the
Rock Spring.

Actually, the appearance of the
Rock Spring began changing more
than a century and a half ago.
Documents discovered in recent
years disclose the fact that stone
was being quairied here shortly
after West Union was settled.
This should not be too surprising
since the stone was so readily
available at this site and in such

The Rock Spring was a popular backdrop for many groups around the tum of the
century. Here, the 1903 class of the Adams County Normal School almost covers the
entire rock wall.

Castor & Foster Attorneys

Robert D. Castor
Alan W. Foster
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Evenings By Appointment

228 N. Market, West Union 513-544-5251
Or Call
513-544-3867
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close proximity to the village.
Stone utilized for building foundations as well as for a major enlargement on the Presbyterian
Church was takenfromhere.
The spring itself was used for
many years by the pioneer residents of West Union until a
number of wells werefinallydug
and cisterns came into vogue. It
was also a cool, restful place
where many a weary traveller as
well as local residents could
refresh themselves.
Unfortunately, the water became
polluted many years ago and even
though it continues to sfrongly
flow today, the water of Rock
Spring can no longer be used—a
sad commentary on our modem
times.

Mr Brodt is seen
here where the
spring water gushes
into a concrete
trough. This trough
was placed here in
the summer of 1950
by Randy's grandfather, the late
Harvey T. Brodt
Randy is the great,
great grandson of
Salathiel Sparks, II
who acquired the
Rock Spring farm
in 1869 It has
remained in possession of Mr Sparks'
descendants since
that time.

Below: This view, taken directly across Ohio
247from Rock Spring, dramatically illustrates
the massive rock ledge on which West Union
is built.

PRATHER'S
IGA
107 East Walnut Street
West Union, Ohio

513-544-2643
FULL SERVICE DELI/BAKERY
Party Trays -Baked Goods
Complete Catering ~ Wedding Cakes

DELI - 544-2228
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THE
OLD
ROCK
SPRING

Watering the horses at Rock Spring circa 1908.

There's a place way up in Adams
Where I'm longing fer to go
And the thot it seems so pleasin'
And the hauntin', don't you know
That there ain't no use resistin'
Or thinkin' sich a thing
When you seem to hear the callin'
Of the Old Rock Spring.

How you used to come and waller'
And rest beneath the shade
Jist to hear the bees a buzzin'
And feel glad that you'd been made
To live so close to nature
Why the thot of sich a thing
Seemed to take you up in glory
With the Old Rock Spring.

1 kin close my eyes and see her
And the shade trees 'round about
As the water comes a gurglin'
And a leapin' from the spout
While the birds, it alius seemed like
That they come there jist to sing
And join in with the gladness
Of the Old Rock Spring.

Fer while you lay there restin'
With your back upon the sod
Jes so peaceful like and feelin'
That your livin' right with God
You could hear the Angels singin'
But the song you heard them sing
Was the soul contentin' music
Ofthe Old Rock Spring.

The preceding poem was written by Robert Salathiel Sparks, still a teenager when it was first published
in 1917. He was the namesake grandson of Salathiel
Sparks, 11 who bought the Rock Spring property in
West Union in the late 1860s. Shortly after the turn
of the century, Robert's parents, John and Elsie
Williamson Sparks, moved to the Rock Spring farm

where Robert grew up becoming intimately familiar
with the spring and other local landmarks.
From his early youth Robert S. Sparks exhibited a
wide variety of interests and talents. Immediately
after graduating from West Union High School, he
left Adams County searching for adventure. He
joined the armed forces during World War I attaining
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the rank of Sergeant Major by
war's end. Despite spending part
of that time in France, upon his
discharge young Sparks was still
restiess and wanted to see more of
the world. According to one
biographer. He retumed to the
United States after the armistice
but did not remain in this country
for long. For the next ten years he
was a prodigal arui soldier of
fortune, beginning in 1919 when

party after it had penetrated the
interior about 100 miles and the
party tumed back.
After spending some time in
various countries of Europe, he
shipped back to New York. His
next job was that of cub reponer
on a New Bedford, Massachusetts
newspaper which eventually led to
a job as press agent to the St
James Theater in Boston, Massachusetts. A series of fortunate

Dagwood comic stinp. Penny
Singleton, the beautiful star of the
"Blondie" series, became the wife
of Mr. Sparks in 1941.
During Worid War II, the untiring Sparks again offered his
assistance to the government and
served as major in the marines
during that conflict.
In the early 1950s, when television was catching the fancy of the
American public. Sparks became

Robert Salathiel Sparks
(1898- 1963) as photographed with his new
bride. Penny Singleton,
January 10,1941, on
South Street in West
Union. The couple made
an appearance before a
school assembly that
moming with each
making "...short talks on
the activities of movieland which thrilled the
pupils." The school arui
Lafferty Funeral Home
can be seen on the left
in the background of the
photo.

he went to Norfolk, Virginia, and
obtained a job as galley boy on a
coast steamer bound for New York
City. After remaining in New York
for several months, he took a job
on a cattle boat and went to
Liverpool, England. Two weeks
after landing in Liverpool, he
shipped out as a steward on a boat
bound for Melbourne, Australia
where shortly thereafter he joined
a hunting party which planned an
expedition for elephant tusks in
the Congo. Malaria struck the

incidents occurred which resulted
in his becoming manager of a
number of large stage productions
and made a name for himself in
the theatrical fteld.
In 1932 Mr. Sparks moved to
Hollywood, California where he
became associated with Columbia
Pictures. There he became a
producer of several movies, the
most popular of which was the
"Blondie" series (Blondie Goes
Latin, Blondie Plays Cupid, etc.)
based on the Blondie and

involved in creating and producing
a number of successful programs.
These included the long-running
Gunsmoke and Perry Mason
series as well as Have Gun-Will
Travel, December Bride, Rawhide, Man Hunt, and The llathaways. At the time of his death in
the summer of 1963, Mr. Sparks
had just begun producing the
television program. The Adventures of Jamie McFeeters.

9sjative Americans:
'Thaj li^aCkedtHere first...

Preserving The Past
For The Future
Stephen Kelley

Flint triangular points,
antler tine point and
chippedflintcelts found
at the Conner Site

A small but significant prehistoric site in the Ohio Southland
was recentiy acquired by The
Archaeological Conservancy
protecting it from potential development and vandalism.
Known as the "Chris Conner
Village Site," it is located in
Monroe Township, Adams
County on the banks of Ohio
Brush Creek. The Conner Village primarily consists of a small
Fort Ancient habitation site but
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it was believed the Con- for many years. Artifacts recovner Site could be irrevo- ered include typical Fort Ancient
cably damaged or even de- Culture material including shellstroyed if acquired by tempered pottery sherds, triangusome unknowing or un- lar flint projectile points, bone
caring individual who awls, stone and pottery discoidals,
might begin construction limestone discs, shell hoes, flint
activities on the prehis- drill points, and chipped stone
hoes. The surface is littered with
toric ruins.
Examination of stone burned stone, potsherds, bone,
relics, bone tools and pot- shell and flint debitage. There is
sherds recoveredfromthe some evidence that indicates this
Conner Village indicates small village was palisaded as
the site probably dates to were a number of early and middle
Conner Site materials: Top row -flint
Early Fort Ancient (A.D. Fort Ancient habitation sites. The
drills arui perforators; bottom row: bone awls1000 - A.D. 1250). This Fort Ancient Culture is believed
site is unusually small, less by many to be the prehistoric
artifacts of earlier cultures have than two acres, and was quite ancestors of the historic Shawnee
also been found here and in the possibly an experimental village Indians.
immediate vicinity.
of the Fort Ancient
The Archaeological Conser- people which failed. It
vancy is a national, non-profit or- has been noted how poor
ganization dedicated to perma- the soil is in the siu"nentiy preserving some of the roundingfieldsand conmost important prehistoric sites sidering the Fort Anin the United States. Test excava- cient dependency on agtions on the Cormer Site indicated riculture, it is theorized
that most of the ruins below the this village lasted only a
plow zone were undisturbed al- very few years when it
though it is known some relic was abandoned due to
collectors have dug here in the low yielding crops.
past. The farm on which the vilThe Conner Site is
lage is located was recentiy sur- well known to area Inveyed into small plots to be sold dian relic collectors and
Discoidals and potsherds found at the
for weekend or vacation retreats. has been surface hunted
Conner Site. ^

DRYDEN'S
QUIK SERV MARKET
Phone (513) 544-3977
308 Main Street
West Union, Ohio 45693
Store Hours:
Monday thru Saturday - 9:00 to 9:00
Sunday -10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

DAYE^S
DEPARTMENT STORE
121 North Cross Street
West Union, Ohio 45693
(513) 544-2743
Bill Hackworth
Owner
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'hrmging back^ the good old days...
Hey! All you baby-boomers out
there! When's the last time you
piddled cokes at your local fountain? Or the lasttimeyou asked the
soda jerk for a chocolate sundae
with exfra whipped cream?
What? You say your old hangout
closed years ago? Well, we've got
good news for you! There are several soda fountains still operating in
the Ohio Southland area and one
with a different twist to it is the
Manchester Fountain on Second
Street in Manchester.
Located in a one-hundred and nine
year old store building in the commericial disfrict, the Manchester
Fountain is owned and opaated by
Marilyn and David Scott. This enterprising couple opened the busiStephen Kelley
ness in 1987 after learning the
village's drug store fountain was
being closed. They bought the
equipment and in a shorttimehad it
installed and opiating in thdr stare
building where it has remained.
Since then, innuma-able ice
Marilyn Scott "jerks" a cherry coke at the Manchester Fountain.
5 cream cones, shakes, sodas
and other confectionary delights have been saved ha-e.
In addition to the fountain
with its traditional bar and
stools, there is a very unique
decor ha-e. The Scotts have
been collecting antiques for
years. "We're especially
interested in Manchester
area antiques," says Marilyn who "jerks" sodas here
and also manages the business.

th

m^liestef
am

On the wall opposite the
fountain can be seen dozens
of examples of old CTOckery,
much of it manufactured in
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the Ohio Valley including Manch- 12:30 p.m. Mondays, 8:30 a.m. to day, and closed on Sunday. Phone
ester and Maysville. Also, there is a 5:30 p.m. Tuesday through Satur- (513) 549-2437.
managerie of old medicine bottles,
antique carpenter planes, Indian
relics and various other antique items
certain to stimulate interest and
conversation among fountain customers.
In addition to the fountain, the
Scotts operate a cutlery in the same
building. A wide variety of Winchester and John Primble knives are
sold here as well as solid wood display cases for exhibiting knives,
Indian relics and other collectibles.
The Manchester Fountain boasts
"the best old-fashioned sodas and
ice cream in town." And, when
asked what her specialty is, Marilyn
replies, "I think it's my banana
splits—they're pretty good!"
The Manchester Fountain is located at 215 East Second Sfreet in
A menagerie of antiques and collectibles greets visitors..
Manchester and is open 8:30 a.m. to
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&
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&

Attorneys At Law
Vernon L. Young
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Danny R. Bubp
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225 North Cross Street
West Union, Ohio 45693
(513)544-5095
(513)544-2152

Appliance
La-Z-Boy Recliners

217 North West Street
West Union
Ohio

Phone: (513)544-2711

Gary McClellan
Owner
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A Continuing Series,,,

Let's Keep Their Memory Green
Lena McCoy Mathews

The following Is an historical novel written by the late Lena McCoy
Mathews. Mrs. Mathews was raised In a very strict Covenanter family
on 'The Ridge" in northern Adams County. Through her writings, she
accurately descrit}e$ Covenanter beliefs and how these God-fearing
people translated their faith Into everyday life. Each story presented In
Mrs. Mathews' work Is based on actual events as told her by earlier
generations as well as those personally experienced during f>er childhood.
•3

Lef's Keep Their Memory Green is being published in series form
through the generosity of the children of Mrs. Mathews: Dr. Fred L.
Mathews of Dowagiac, Michigan; Dr. John A. Mc^hews and Dr. Thomas
E. Mathews of Three Rhrers, Michigan; Richard C. Mathews of Marathon,
Florida; and Ruth Mathews Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

Chapter XII
Rhoda of the Old Stone House
It was a beautiful spring day on The Ridge. The red
bud trees, known farther south as Judas Trees, were
always a mass of red buds before the leaves appeared.
The dogwood with its cloud of white blossoms, and
the lovely blue bells, so plentiful in early days, all
displayed their color as if Heaven was declaring this
Scotch settiement under her own flag.
Fifty years later, small patches of those beautiful
blue bells were sometimes found in deep woodsy
places. Perhaps they were brought from Scotland by
some Scotch Covenanter. At least I fancied that when
I listened to the pretty music on our old "roller"
organ, The Blue Bells of Scotland.
It was grinding day at Park's mill down on George's
Creek. This day was looked forward to by the chil-

dren for "Granny" Parks, the miller's wife, seemed
always to have enough red cinnamon drops for each
to have a small handful. Candy of any kind was a
rare tieat.
They liked, too, to hear the miller talk. He was
supposed to be English, but spoke some kind of
jargon that could hardly be called even cockney English. A sample that came down to me: Hep moose ze
vigon, muzer Williams, bleas. Zere, ye bush en ell
bull en et as moze en blase. Interpreted: Help move
the wagon Mr Williams, please. There, you push and
I'll pull and it is moved in place.
Going to mill was a reward to the small children for
their help in shelling the com, a tiresome job on small
hands.
The procession of a couple of ox carts, three pairs of
horses drawing wagons and a lone horseback rider
with a bag of shelled com across his horse, pretty well
represented the neighborhood of the east end of The
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Ridge. They plodded along slowly for near a mile,
then turned to the right onto the road to the mill.
I once asked an old timer of that vicinity how it was
that a mile down there seemed so much longer than
where marked off in sections. His reply was that the
first surveyors measured with a coon skin and threw
in the tail for good measure.
The land is level down past the stone house. Then
you come to a long rocky hill stretching down to
George's Creek, then up the creek a little ways to the
site of the water mill.
The children watched the upstairs windows on
either side of the huge chimney as they passed the
stone house, then looking back, watched the windows
on either side of an identical chimney on the east end.
They sat very still and whispered, imagining they
could see frightened black faces peering from the
shadows.
The Covenanter children all knew of the underground railroad but any secret about its operation was
safe with children reared on stories that children
played in keeping secret the hiding places of the
hunted Covenanter ministers of Scotiand back in days
of persecution. Every child knew the stone house was
a station.
Most of them had played hide-and-go-seek upstairs,
hiding in the big old clothes presses. In one place, the
plaster had been clawed from the wall by a poor
hunted creature in her fright.
*

*

*

It was fun to watch the water wheel in the mill race.
The upper and the nether stones that ground the grain
were big stone wheels about two feet in diameter and
about four inches thick. The stones were fluted by
hand chiseling.
Grandfather bought these old mil! stones when the
mill was dismantled. They were used for front door
steps. They were still there in 1918.
The afternoon sun was getting low as the two yoke
of oxen toiled slowly up the long, rocky hill. A
young man, Jim, rode his big dapple-gray mare along
side by the driver of the front oxen. The two men
chatted as they rode.
The children were holding whispered conversations,
probably about the same topics yet viewing the
situation from opposite angles. One wagon was of
the Steelites, the other of the Gaileyites.
Jim was Rhoda's beau and he was a Gaileyite. It
was geUing around that he was climbing down a

ladder from his upstairs bedroom and going to
Steelite parties. In any event, he was by no means the
only young man to attend forbidden parties by the
ladder route. The pastors were unaware of these
goings on.
When nearing the stone house, Jim tumed off into a
bridle path that was a short cpt to the east end of The
Ridge road. The children sitting on meal sacks, and
looking back, saw Jim turn off the bridle path and
onto a cow path that led to the bam at the foot of the
hill back of the stone house.
Down the path from the house to bam came Rhoda
wearing a pretty red calico dress and sun bonnet. She
quickly mounted the "upon" block as Jim reined in
his horse beside it.
Gaileyite Society met the next aftemoon at the Thomas Ralston house. The usual quiet of the gathering
was disturbed by covert whispers as the people
gathered for this mid-week prayer meeting. But on
entering the living room every whisper ceased. Quietly, everyone was seated on benches or chairs. For
the time being this was a place of public worship and
not until the last amen was said was there even a
whisper of irreverence.
Now they were talking again—of Rhoda and Jim's
elopement.
Elopement was a new word for those children who
soon began to realize it had something to do with
what they had seen the evening before.
One lady remarked. Just like young Lochinvar!
Then they understood. For every school child knew
all the stories of the McGuffey Readers. The reader
story poem referred to was about young Lochinvar
who "came out of the west." How he danced to the
door with his lady love who was soon to become a
bride of her parent's choice. How they dashed out the
door, mounted his horse and galloped away. Many
pursued but none could overtake them.
Rhoda's father had given chase down the woods
path but was soon outdistanced; thus the similarity to
young Lochinvar of poetical fame.
A Gaileyite yoked to a Steelite may have been considered a sin by the pastor but from the conversations
the greater number of the ladies were more concerned
about the impropriety ol the calico dress and sun
bonnet as a trousseau. At any rate, it was said they
lived happily ever after, eventually receiving their
parents' blessing.
^
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Downtown Lebanon, Ohio circa 1904. This early automobile dealership
was located in a former livery stable at the southwest corner of Main and
Mechanis streets. The tracks were those of the Rapid Railway traction
line which connected Lebanon with Cincinnati.
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